
Sunday Funday is about holding tight to those weekend 

vibes and making them last all week long. It’s the 

commitment to always saying “yes” to an adventure – 

even (and especially) if it’s mildly outrageous. 

We live for sun-soaked summer days, pool

parties on a Wednesday and bedside brunch bashes 

when putting pants on seems a bit too much. You don’t 

need to tell us to have a good time, we’re already busy 

having one – Come on in, we’ll share.

C A L I F O R N I A  &  I T A LY

WINES



*Please note this is a target and may vary by vintage.

APPELLATION California 
VARIETAL BREAKDOWN Sauvignon Blanc 
ABOUT To keep it fun, we sought out grapes with tropical fruit 
flavors (yes, you can count this for your daily fruit requirement) and 
a refreshing profile that is reminiscent of a cool coastal breeze! It’s 
the perfect partner to complete your Sunday Funday to-do list.
TASTING NOTES Get in for the real thing and stick your nose 
right in that glass to smell aromas of tropical fruit and citrus. The 
crisp and refreshing entry of pineapple and fresh cut grass leads to 
a vibrant finish of citrusy goodness. This wine is like going back to 
that all-inclusive resort with the swim up bar, but without the sun 
burn. 
WINEMAKER Lee Morse
WINEMAKING This wine has got some serious California style. 
Sunday Funday is a lively stainless-steel fermented Sauvignon 
Blanc. 
ALCOHOL*  12.5% 
HISTORY OF ACCOLADES 

91 POINTS, Sunset International Wine, v2018 
93 POINTS, CA State Fair Wine Competition, v2018

BODY

ACIDITY

GRAPEFRUIT/CITRUS

GRASSINESS

TROPICAL

MINERALITY

SASSY • LAID BACK • BREEZY

APPELLATION Italy 
VARIETAL BREAKDOWN Glera, Pinot Noir
ABOUT Pool season never ends with this bubbly companion. 
Made to suit all the warm weather hangouts of your cold weather 
dreams, this delicate and charming sparkling rosé has freshness 
and (international) style for days. Add a pair of sunnies and 
you’re set.
TASTING NOTES Dive right into dazzling aromas of ripe red 
summer fruits, wild strawberries, raspberries and a splash of 
delicate sweetness on the palate. Perfectly balanced, this is prime 
sunshine wine. 
WINEMAKER Mike Collier
WINEMAKING An international stunner sourced from prime 
vineyards in Italy.
ALCOHOL* 11% 

BODY

ACIDITY

FRUITY

YEASTY

CREAMY

VIBRANCY

FUN-LOVING •  PLAYFUL  •  CHARMING

SPARKLING ROSÉSAUVIGNON BLANC

WINES WINES


